Bike/Ped Task Force Goals for 2009

- Get bike lockers installed
- Help with Mayor’s Ride
- Help Healthy Buncombe put on 4 bicycle rodeos
- Do 5 bike corrals this year and add one other event
- Comment on the city of Asheville standards specification and detail manual
  (Section 3 pg 3-1 “Streets are for all people.”)
- Coordinate efforts with Pioneering Healthy Communities on the Complete Street Initiative
- Continue to work on becoming Bicycle Friendly
- Develop a program to keep sidewalks clear
- Develop a safety program promotion (Terri will talk to Judy Rhew to help with this)
- Develop a ticket to put on cars that are blocking sidewalk reminding them not to do so
  (Work with city staff and agencies like CP&L to get their support.)